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---— cuiu iiivc'nttiu&rufBi ior corrosion 
fatigue of high-strength steels Is reviewed. Particular attention is directed towards corrosion 
fatigue in hydrogen and in water/water vapor environments. Since a comprehensive review of 
these topics was given during the 1971 International Conference on Corrosion Fatigue, this 
review will be restricted to a summary of the salient points and to work reported since 1971. 

Available experimental data indicate that fatigue crack growth in high-strength steels is influ¬ 
enced by loading variables, such as frequency, stress ratio and waveform in regions sbovu and 
below Iviacc* Tk® influences of these variables are directly attributed to interactions with the 
external chemical environment. Corrosion fatigue behavior above Kiscc may be correlated 
with stress corrosion cracking data. Below Kigcc auch correlation is not possible because of 
the synergistic Intersctions between environment and fatigue crack growth. ^ Possible synergis¬ 
tic interactions and their relation to chemical reaction kinetics are indicated. 

Pertinent information on oxygen-metal and water-metal reactions is summarized. On the basis 
of the reviews, combined chemical and mechanical investigations that are needed for extending 
the present understanding of corrosion fatigue are considered. Initial results from a coordi¬ 
nated program of study for determining the water-metal reaction kinetics and the kinetics of 
crack growth on a single high-strength steel are discussed. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Corrosion fntlgoe I. a gonorlc term that describes the response of a material to 

the conjoint «Hons of cyclic loading and corrosive (aggressive, environments. The eor- 

ro*I0” ,U'** response of a material can be measured In term, of the number, of stress 

or strain cycle, to produce failure. Kf. or the rate of fatigue crack growth. A ./AN, 

under given loading conditions. In the first cm«, tee applied stress or strain I. used as 

■sure of the mechanical driving force, and experimentation generally Involves the 

use of smooth or mildly notched specimens. In tec latter case, the mechanical crack 

driving force Is characterized In term, of tee crack-,Ip stress-intensity factor, K. defined 

by linear elasticity, and crack growth measurement, arc made on specimen, that contain 

a .Ingle (domUtent, crack. Test, of emooth or mildly notched specimen, are often lotmely 

regarded as Initiation tests (even though they Involve both crack initiation mid growth,, 

who. teat, of cracked specimen, involve exclusively crack growth. Studies of corrosion 

fatigue have been reported as early as 1917 |1|. and utilized princlpmiy the firs, of the 

two approaches, h, recent years, tee emphasis «„die. 0f corroelon fatigue has been 

shifted to consideration, of fatigue crack growth. The reasons for Ihle shift are two-fold. 

First, current structural design procedure, utilize fail-safe and safe-life concept, that 

presume tee presence or earty Initiation of crack. In the structures, mid therefore 

dictate considerations of crack grow«,. Second. Imcause of the Inability to clearly aepm-.te 

crack Inltimion from crack growth, the more traditional approach baa failed to provide 

unambiguous Information teat I. uaeful either for quantitative deelgn or for under.,muling 

the mechanism, for corrosion fMIguc. To distinguish between tee two different approaches, 

"environment enhanced fatigue crack grow«," wUl be used to describe specifically the 

crack grow«, aspect, of correalon fallgue here. In tel. paper only tee crack grow«, asp«, 

of the corrosion fatigue problem will be considered. 
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Characterization of material response and prediction of service performance of 

structures under corrosion fatigue conditions, unlike that for stress corrosion cracking, 

are complicated because of the need to Incorporate the multitude of loading variables 

(such as mean load, cyclic-load amplitude and waveform, and frequency) and their inter¬ 

actions with a range of service environments. Further complications ere introduced by 

delays in fatigue crack growth that result from complex load interactions In variable- 

amplitude loading and by the attendant environmental effects. The development and utili¬ 

zation of data on environment enhanced fatigue crack growth require a better understanding 

of the phenomenology and of the mechanlsm(s) for corrosion fatigue. 

In this paper, the current state of understanding of the phenomenology and mechanlsm(s) 

of environment enhanced fatigue crack growth is reviewed. For simplicity, review of 

data Is limited principally to hydrogen and water/water vapor environments. Data in salt 

or sea water are included, when appropriate. Since comprehensive reviews of the subject 

have been given during the International Conference on Corrosion Fatigue In 1971 [2-5j, 

this review Is limited to a summary of salient points and to work reported since 1971. 

Baaed on this review, the correlation between environment enhanced fatigue crack growth 

and stress corrosion crocking, and the mechanistic sad surface chemistry aspects of 

corrosion fatigue are discussed. Combined chemical and mechanical Investigations that 

are needed to further the understanding of environment enhanced fatigue crack growth are 

described and discussed. 



IL PHENOMENOLOGY 

Fatigue crack growth In high-strength steels, akin to that In other high-strength 

alloys, may be characterized In terms of the general patterns of behavior Illustrated 

schematically In Figures 1 and 2 [2]. The rate of fatigue crack growth In an Inert environ¬ 

ment is Illustrated In Figure 1, It depends strongly on 1^^, or Ah, at Kmax levels 

approaching Kjq or Kq at the high end and at levels of hmax or Ah approaching an 

apparent threshold at the low end. in the intermediate region, the growth rate depends 

on some power of Kmax, or Ah, of the order of 2 to 10. The upper end corresponds to 

the onset of unstable fracturing. The lower end corresponds to some apparent limiting 

stress-intensity level for crack growth and appearb to be related to the metallurgical 

structure (6-9). Kmax, Ah, and 1^ refer to the maximum stress-intensity In a 

given fatigue cycle, the cyclic stress-intensity range, and the plane-strain and "thin- 

section" fracture toughness, respectively. 

Environment enhanced fatigue crack growth response may be broadly characterized 

In terms of duree general patterns of behavior as illustrated in Figure 2. These patterns 

of behavior may be discussed in relation to an apparent btreshold stress Intensity factor 

for stress corrosion cracking, K^* [10, 111. The first type of behavior (hereafter 

referred to as Type A), represents those steel-environment systems where Kjbcc 

spprcaches K|C, and the environmental effects result from the synergistic actions of 

fatigue and corrosion (2-4,12]. The environmental effect is evidenced by a reduction in 

the apparent threshold for crack growth and by increases in the rate of crack growth at 

given Kjjjgjj or A K levels relative to that obtained In an Inert environment. As hmax 

* Kjmcc *• tb* threshold K| below which, presumably, no failure can occur as a result of 
stress corrosion cracking, it is very difficult to determine in practice [11]. For the 
purpose of this discussion, KifoC shall be defined as the asymptotic value of K| as the 
rats of crack growth approaches zero. 
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approaches K¡c or Kç, the environmental Influences are diminished as a result of either 

the rate limiting nature of transport processes or other mechanical-chemical interactions. 

The second type of behavior (Type B) represents those systems where there Is a substantial 

environment-enhanced sustained-load crack growth (stress corrosion cracking) component 

12,3,12,131, with substantially less than Kjc or Kc. The environmental effects are 

quite strong above and are negligible below this level. A broad range of steel- 

environment (and other alloy-environment) systems would exhibit behaviors (Type C) 

that fall between these two extremes, with Type A behavior at Kmax levels below the 

apparent threshold K (K|gce) and Type B behavior above this threshold. The overall 

response and types of behavior undoubtedly depend on the complex interactions between 

environmental, metallurgical and mechanical loading variables. Responses to specific 

variables can differ depending on the type of behavior pattern, and can provide Insight Into 

the possible mechan Is m(s) for environment-enhanced fatigue crack growth. The Influences 

of environmental and loading variables on crack growth are most conveniently discussed 

In terms of the "above Kigpp" (Types B and C) and "below kigpp" (Types A and C) 

behaviors, and are Illustrated by examples. 

Frequency 

Cyclic loid frequency Is an Important loading variable and can have a significant 

effect on fatigue crack growth, in considering the effect of frequency, however. It Is 

necessary to distinguish between that which Is "Intrinsic" to the material (that Is, due to 

rate sensitivity of the material), and that caimed by Interactions with the environment. 

Experimental evidence obtained to date suggests that diere Is essentially no Intrinsic 

frequency effect for most high-strength structural alloys over a range of frequencies 

from 1/60 to 150 Hz, and that the observed frequency dependence Is strictly related to 
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environmental Interaotiona [7,12-17]. 

For steel-environment aysteme that exhibit Types B and C behaviors, the depend¬ 

ence on cyclic load frequency above KUcc can b' very strong, and la related to the Inverse 

of the frequency (that la. Aa/AN~l/f). The effect of frequency appeara to be related 

to the environmental sensitivity of the steel, which In turn depends on composition and 

microstructure (or heat treatment) US. 16-23]. Typical examples of effect of frequency 

KIaco by tbe data on a 18Ni(250) mar aging steel tested In hydrogen at 

1 atmosphere and room temperature. Figure 3 113], and on an ASI 4340 steel tested In 

distilled water at room temperature, Figure 4 [17]. Comparison of these data with the 

results on sustained-load crack growth, using a superposition model suggested by Wei 

and Landes, Indicate that the frequency dependence is directly related to the sustained- 

load crack growth characteristics of the alloys [13.17]. Synergistic effect of fatigue and 

corrosion, if present. Is usually small [13.17]. (A more detailed review of the Wel- 

Londes model and Its Implication regarding the relationship between corrosion fatigue 

and stress corrosion cracking Is given In Section III). 

Beiow Kjacc (that Is, for Types A «ne C behaviors), recent experimental results 

suggest that some synergistic effect may be present, and that the elfect may be Influ¬ 

enced by frequency and by the waveform of the allied load, Figures 6-7 [3,4,16,17]. 

(Discussion of the waveform effect will be deferred to a later section). The rate of 

environment-enhanced fatigue crack growth exhibits a maximum at some intermediate 

frequency depending on the steel-environment system, and approaches the growth rate 

In an Inert environment at high frequencies and, presumably, at very low frequencies 

[3,4,16). Comparable data on other alloy-environment systems are not available. The 

observed frequency dependence suggests a complex Interplay involving the rats of produc¬ 

tion of fresh surfaces by fatigue, the kinetics of adsorption, the rate of repassivation. 
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and the rate of transport. Further fundamental studies are needed for a better under¬ 

standing of frequency effects. 

Stress Ratio 

The rate of fatigue crack growth Is affected by the stress ratio, R, In both Inert 

and aggressive environments. Stress ratio Is defined as the ratio between the minimum 

and the maximum values of stress-intensity (or applied stress or load) In a given cycle 

of loading (R - Hie effect of stress ratio on fatigue crack growth for 

high-strength steels has not been examined extensively. This has been caused In part 

by the popular notion that the stress-intensity range [Ak » Kmax - ■ Kmax (l-R)l 

Is the most significant variable that controls fatigue crack growth. For crack growth 

In an Inert environment, die dependence on R Is expected to be quite similar to that 

observed for a T1-6M-4V alloy tested In air. Figure 8, and for other high-strength 

alloys (24]. Data on an A1SI 4340 steel (tempered at 200°F) generally support this 

observation, Figure 9 [24]. These figures show that fatigue crack growth Is a function 

of both A K and R, and that stress ratio must be considered as a significant variable. 

The Influence of stress ratio on fatigue crack growth for Kmax > K|gcc (Types B 

and C) is also shown In Figure 9 and In Figure 10. The increased effectiveness 

of the environment at the higher stress ratios is consistent with the Increased amounts 

of time spent at K levels above Kj8C(. In a given cycle, and is consistent with the Wel- 

Landes superposition model |13). For kmax < Kjgcc (Types A and C), experimental 

data are quite limited. Available information suggests that the fatigue crack growth 

response will be similar to that observed In an Inert environment (see Figures 7-9, for 

example), and thnt environment enhancement appears to be essentially unaltered by 

changes In stress ratio (17]. 



Waveform 

The influence of cyclic-load waveform on fatigue crack growth has begun to receive 

serious attention only recently [4,17,25,261. For crack growth in an inert environment 

at room temperature, waveform appears to have no effect over a range of frequencies from 

0.1 Hz to 10 Hz [4,17,25,26]. For environment-enhanced fatigue crack growth at hmax 

above Kjgcc (Types B and C behaviors), an effect of waveform would be expected on the 

basis of differences in the effective time spent at K levels above K¡scc. The waveform 

effect is expected to be dependent on Ute stress ratio and on the relative value between 

Kmax and Kl8cc. Experimental results on an AISI4340 steel (tempered at 200°F) tested 

in distilled water show that there are no appreciable differences between the rates of 

fatigue crack growth obtained under sinusoidal,sawtooth (or triangular) and square-wave 

loadings at R » 0. b, Figure 11a [17]. Distinct effect was observed, however, for R » 0.1, 

Figure 11b [17]. The observed effects are consistent with expectations and have been 

discussed in detail by Miller et al. [17]. 

For environment-enhanced fatigue crack growth below Kf8cc (Types A and C 

behaviors), Barsom showed that waveform can have a significant and unusual effect in 

a 12Nl-5Cr-3Mo steel tested in salt water [4]. His results showed that waveforms that 

have a "slow" rise time (such as sine waves) produced full environmental effect, while 

waveforms with "fast" rise-times produced little or no environment enhancement of 

crack growth, Figure 12. These results were confirmed by Miller et al. [17] on a lf>w- 

alloy steel (RQ-360A) tested in distilled water, Figure 7. No effect of waveform was 

observed, however, for environment-enhanced fatigue crack growth In aluminum alloys 

[25,26]. Clearly the effect of waveform is peculiar to specific material-environment 

systems, that is, it is dependent on the particular embrittlement mechanism. Clarifi¬ 

cation of these waveform effects depends on further understanding of the chemical processes 
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for embrittlement. Possible experiments for the development of this understanding are 

considered In Section IV. 

Thickness 

The effect of material thickness (or more appropriately the relative thickness, 

defined In terms of the ratio between material thickness and some measure of the crack- 

tip plastic zone size) on fatigue crack growth Is complicated, and has not been examined 

carefully for high-strength steels. Thickness can Influence fatigue behavior through Its 

effect on fracture toughness Kq, and through Its effect on the apparent environment 

sensitivity of the material associated with a "plane-strain" to "plane-stress" fracture 

mode transition. The effect of thickness provides circumstantial evidence for distinguishing 

between a "surface" or "volume" mechanism for embrittlement, but should only be used 

in conjunction with other Independent studies [12], Comparisons of literature data sug¬ 

gest that environment sensitivity of high-strength steels In aqueous environments is not 

seriously altered by material thickness [21,271. 

Fracture Toughness and Metallurgical Variables 

Considerations of these variables are combined because variations in metallurgical 

variables (such as chemical composition, heat treatment and microstructure, etc. ) 

invariably produce changes In fracture toughness. Experimental data In this area, how¬ 

ever, are less than conclusive. Wei et al [18] and Imhof and Barsom [281 showed that the 

Influence of environment on fatigue crack growth Is reduced In medium-carbon low-alloy 

high-strength steels when these steels were tempered at higher tempering temperatures 

(see Figure 13 for example). Increases in tempering temperature In these steels had 

produced both changes in the overall microstructure and improvements in fracture 

toughness [18,28,29]. Recent results by Miller et al. [17] suggest that changes in fracture 
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toughness without an associated change in overall microstructure (for an AISI4340 steel 
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tempered at 200°F and at 500°F) would not lead to Improvement in the auaoeptibUlty to 

stress corrosion cracking or corrosion fatigue. The Implication that overall micro¬ 

structure Is the controlling variable, however, cannot be generalized to other steels 

and/or environments. The results of Wei et al [18] for 18Ni(250) and 18N1(300) maraging 

steels indicated definite differences In susceptibility to environment-enhanced fatigue 

crack growth corresponding to differences In fracture toughness, although the overall 

microstructures of these two steels are quite similar. The susceptibility of the maraging 

steels are different to that of the medium-carbon low-alloy steels at comparable strength 

and toughness levels. Although Impurities (such as sulfur and phosphorous) can, and do 

affect fracture toughness, experimental results on AISI4340 steels suggest that changes 

in the bulk concentration of these impurities do not appear to alter the susceptibility to 

environment enhanced crack growth [17,21]. 

The lack of correlation between susceptibility, microstructure, and fracture tough¬ 

ness suggest that the processes for environment-enhanced subcrttlcal crack growth and 

for unstable fracturing can be different. The preferred paths for environment-enhanced 

crack growth can be different from the paths for unstable fracture. Identification of the 

preferred paths, and examinations of the chemical composition and reactivity of these 

regions are essential for the understanding of environment-enhanced crack growth. 

Temperature 

Experimental evidence has shown that the rate oí fatigue crack growth can be 

affected strongly by temperature [30-32]. The temperature dependence may be related 

to the deformation properties of the steel (for pure fatigue) or may be related to the 

environment-metal Interaction that produces "embrittlement. " Careful studies of the 

temperature dependence for crack growth and for appropriate chemical processes could 
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provlde the needed Ineight for understanding the mechanisms for envtronment-eidianoed 

fatigue crack growth, and a means for estimating the very low ratee of fatigue crack 

growth that cmnot be obtained readily and economically In normal teetlng. For mechanlt- 

tie studies, care must be taken to separate the effecta of deformation and environmental 

attack. 

Some Further Observations on Crack Growth 

In all of the previous discussions, It was Implicitly that there la a one-to- 

one correspondence between the rate of crack growth and the mechanical crack driving 

force (K or AK), under constant conditions; that la the rate of crack growth le a constant 

for a given K or AK. Thin la Indeed the case for steady-state crack growth. The pos¬ 

sible occurrence of nonsteady-state crack growth, however, cannot be Ignored. Non- 

steady-state crack growth has. In fact, been observed and reported 111, 17,21]. Wei 

etaL [11] Indicated that the crack growth process under sustained loading In an aggressive 

(corrosive) environment may be divided Into five stages which depend on the magnitude of 

the applied stress Intensity: (1) transient crack growth on loading that terminates In an 

Incubation period, (2) Incubation period during which the rate of crwsk growth Is less than 

say 10‘8 Inch per second, (3) crack acceleration to a steady state condition, (4) steady- 

state crack growth where the rate Is Independent of time for a given K. and (8) unstable 

growth leading to rapid fracture. The Incubation period and periods of crack acceleration 

and steady-state crack growth for two K levels are Illustrated In Figure 14 [17]. Nonsteady- 

state crack growth can also occur In fatigue In high-strength steels, and may be aeon 

In Figure 15 at the start of a test and following an overnight shutdown [17]. Nonsteady- 

state crack growth Is undoubtedly associated with the process of establlshliy an equilib¬ 

rium chemical environment In the crack-tip region, and would be Intimately related to 

tin embrittlement mechanism. 
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m. 0ORR0610W FATIGUE AND STRESS CORROSION CRAC KINO 

Recent studlea have led to the suggestion of a quantitative method for estimating the 

effect of aggressive environments on fatigue-crack growth in some ultrahigh-strength steels 

at K levels above KIbco (Types B and C) [13]. This suggestion was based on an aor emu¬ 

lation of experimental evidence and fractographlc observations that Indicated the mechanism 

for environmental enhancement of fatigue-crack growth and for crack growth under sus¬ 

tained loads is the same. In this method, the rate of fatigue-crack growth In an aggressive 

environment is considered to be the sum of die rate of fatigue-crack growth In an Inert 

reference environment and an environmental component to be computed from the load 

profile and sustained-load crack growth data obtained In an Identical aggressive environ¬ 

ment. * Experimental results have shown that this superposition method correctly pre¬ 

dicts tbs effects of test frequency and mean load or stress ratio, at K levels above some 

apparent threshold K value (K^) for ultrahigh-strength steels tested In gaseous hydro¬ 

gen, hi«hii^h water, and water vapor environments, and for a Tt-8Al-lV-lMo alloy 

tested fee distilled water and In salt solution [12,13,15,17,21]. The ability to predict the 

rates of fatigue-crack growth in an aggressive environment for different loading condi¬ 

tions directly from two sets of laboratory data (that for sustained-load crack growth in 

the aggressive environment and that for fatigue-crack growth In an inert reference 

environment) is of obvious engineertaç significance. It would not only reduce, drastically, 

the amcunt of testing needed for matorlal characterization, but also provide a useful 

basis for the development of meaningful procedures for estimating the serviceable lives 

* A similar model had been suggested by McEvtly and Bond [33] for corrosion fatigue 
of <X -braze in a tarnishing solution. Tbs sustained load component was Identified 
with the rale of film formation which was assumed to be stress independent, to the 
model considered by Wsl and Landes [13] no specific mechanism was postulated, and 
the crack velocity was taken to be dependent on K. 
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ol engineering atrae tarea. Mechanistically, the good correlation auggeata that under- 

8 landings In the mechan Is ma for atreaa corroa Ion cracking may be tranaferred directly 

to corrosion fatigue. This superposition method, however, cannot account for the 

behavior below observed by Baraom 14,16] and by Miller et al. [171. Nevertheless, 

the sarre metal-environment Interaction must be taking place at K < K. as that at 

K > KIacc* T^erei°re> the mechanism for "embrittlement" la expected to be the same. 

The principal difference resides In the fact that fatigue la a more effective process for 

creating new crack surfaces than sustained loading. Careful examination of the kinetics 

of various chemical processes is expected to be enlightening. 
{ 
t 

Although hydrogen embrittlement or embrittlement by chloride ions has been 

Inferred from experimental results on water- and salt-water-enhanced crack growth 

In high strength steels, the precise mechanism(s) have not been established. For 

example, atadles of water-enhanced crack-growth under sustained loads In medium carbon, 

low-alloy ultrahlgh-strength steels were carried out by Johnson and Wlllner [34], Hancock 

and Johnson [35], Hanna et al. [36], and Van der Sluys [37], These workers suggested 

that the plausible mechanism for water-enhanced crack growth In diese steels Is hydro¬ 

gen embrittlement. Wei, Talda and LI [18] suggested that oxidation per sc should not 

be ruled cut on the basis of their fatigue-crack growth studies which Included two tests 

In a bromine vapor environment. Fractographlc observations reported by Spitzig, 

Talda and Wei [19] showed that the paths of fracture for specimens tested In 'Mry" hydro¬ 

gen and In moist environments are different and provide a further basis for questioning 

the validity of the suggested hydrogen embrittlement mechanism. Further mechanistic 

studies are needed to develop information for clarification of the response of » 

to corrosion fatigue and will be discussed In the following section. 
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IV. SURFACE CHEMISTRY 

Th» foregoing diecussions Indicate that the (dentification of mechanlama for environ¬ 

ment-enhanced fatigue-crack gi*owth depend. In part, on the determination of the kinetics 

and activation energies for the reactions of the various gases at "clean" metal surfaces 

produced by fatigue. Furthermore, the rates, mechanisms, and activation energies 

for diffusion of chemical species Into the bulk need to be known. The interest In cor¬ 

relating surface chemistry studies with experimental observations on environment-enhanced 

fatigue-crack growth is exempt If led by the lack of agreement on whether crack-growth 

kinetics In humid environments Is controlled by surface reactions or by hydrogen dif¬ 

fusion. in this regard. It Is Important to note that the apparent activation energy for 

sustalned-load crack growth of high strength steels in hydrogen Is about 5 kcal/mole and 

Is about 9 kc il/mole In water [21,24,37-40]. hi addition, determination of the kinetics of 

surface chemical reactions Is required for clarification of the Influences of frequency 

and waveform on corrosion fatigue below K|B00, and for understanding varions stages 

of nonstoady state crack growth. Because chemisorption and corrosion fatigue behavior 

are expected to be Influenced by alloy and boundary (grain boundary) compositions, 

mechanical and chemical experiments will have to be conducted on the same alloys. It 

is beyond foe scope of this paper to consider all of the spec if k chemical reactions that 

relate to mechanisms of stress corrosion or corrosion fatigue for a wide variety of steel 

environment systems. The surface chemistry considerations given here are, therefore, 

restricted to the analysis of boundary surfaces of steels, and to the reactions of water 

vapor with Iron and high-strength steels. Because of utilisation of high-strength steels 

in air, the discussion also Includes oxygen/metal reactions and the Influence of oxygen 

on water/metal Interactions. 
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Chemtcal Composition of Boundary Surfaces 

Although heat treatment« are frequently used a., mean, oí attaining homogeneity 

or a given microatructure in metala, U Is also well known that heat treatments can lead 

to segregation of alloying and residual Impurity elements on surface, such as grain 

boundaries. A number of mechanisms for thermally induced segregation and depletion 

of elements near surfaces have been proposed (41-451. The equilibrium models for 

segregation suggest that the enrichment of solute tom. Is limited to a few atom layer. 

' fr0m ‘Urf*Ce* ^ enrtohment of solute atoms over regions of few microns near 

the surface, on the other hand, is associated with thermally Induced non-equilibrium 

flux of vacancies. Le. nonequUlbrlum segregation. The elements that tend to segregate 

and the extent of segregation are complex functions of alloy composition and thermal 

history. Grain boundary segregation has been studied extensively because of Its Importance 

In temper embrittlement. The chemical composition of Internal boundary surfaces can 

Influence the alloy susceptibility and/or the path for environmentally enhanced fatigue 

crack growth. 1*111 recently, sensitive methods have not been available for correlating 

specific compositions with brittle fracture, Intergranular corrosion, stress corrosion, 

and corrosion fatigue. Auger spectroscopy Is one of the available techniques for deter¬ 

mining elemental compositions within 2 to 5 atomic layers of a surface, and has been 

used successfully for determining specific elementa associated with temper embrittle¬ 

ment (46]. HU. technique ha. also been used to correlate grain-boundary composition 

of steels with their susceptibility to Intergranular corrosion |47J. it Is reasonable, 

therefore, to extend this technique to the cl vacterlaatlon of surface associated with 

stress corrosion cracking and corrosion fatigue. 
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The principles of Anger epeotroMop, end Its eppllcetlon. have bee. 

where and only . brief description win be given tere [«-30|. Anger ep«,troecopy „ 

on the phenomenon of de-excltmtton of loalaed monte by the .lection of electron, u „ 

alternative to the emleelon of chmacterUtlc X-raye. The energy distribution of Auger 

etoctron. Is characteristic of the Mom. from which the, orlglnMe. Tte Auptr .too,ron 

energy epeob-um cm, therefore be for elementol mmlyeto. Inlttol loolaMlon of Mom. 

In the surface to Induced by an Incident electron beam. Auger electron, with energies from 

tt-1000 .V are used for elemental anMyeto. Boca«» of the low energy of the etoctron., 

the escape probability decree«, rapidly a, a funcUoo of depth. A mean escape depth 

of 3-8 A has teen estimated for Auger electrons with energies between 0 to 3d« eV ((1, (2), 

Ite distribution of element, a. a function of depth can be readily determined bytoMtu 

argon ion etching during Auger anMyeto. 11«, MmeltlvU, ha. been found to b. .officient 

for deteotlng «mf«e conccnb-Mlon. of 1«. than one Momio pore«« IM.M.U], AlUmugh 

Augw epectrowopy ha. teen used primarily (nr elementol anMyeto, It can be utilised 

for chemical IdentlficMIon. when the Aug« transition. Involve valence taTeto. For 

example, ernten In the form of graphite, metol carbide, or tutoorted CO can be dlffer- 

enttoted by the line etepee of the carbon Auger electron energy dtotrlbutlone (Ml. 

Auger anMyeto has bwn used In our laborMory to study the effect c( heM treMment 

on the composition of free surface, of some high-atrength .tecla. R.aulta on 18NU2S0) 

. mar aging steel and AI814340 steel are presented as examples. The --1-.1 cbemlcM 

corrposition« of these two steela are given in Table 1. 

ReprewntMtve apoctra for the 18N 1(230, managing .tool, ttet rewit from — 

anneMIng and aging treatment, are shown In Fgur. 16. Spectrum A was -u—— Mtor 

cleaning the wrface by argon Ion etching. Except for the email carbon and oxygen peaks, 

the composition tor the "clean" wrface to typIcM tor thM expected from the 1-11-, The 
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•mall amounts oí carbon and oxygen found after Ion cleaning la attributed to adaorption 

of CO which la one of the principal residual gasea In Ion-pumped ultrahlgh vacuum systems. 

All of the major elementa of thla alloy are resolved with the exception of cobalt, because 

the Anger spectrum for cobalt overlaps the spectra of Iron and nickel. The presence of 

cobalt Is Indicated, however, by the Increased heights of the peaks at 718 eV (Fe) and 775 eV 

(NI). Solution annealing at 850*C for one-half hour produced considerable changes In sur¬ 

face composition as Indicated by spectrum B. The solution aimedIng treatment Induced 

segregation jf suitor, carbon and titanium at the surface. The presence of small amounts 

of nitrogen could not be ascertained since the titanium and nitrogen peaks overlap. The 

shape of the carbon Auger peak suggests that the carbon Is In the form of a carbide. This 

carbide Is most probably TIC because cf the higher heat of formation of TIC relative to 

the carbides of Iron and nickel Precipitation of titanium carbide has been observed at 

the prior austenite grain boundaries of 18N1(250) mar aging steel [55). Aging at 500*C 

far three hours promoted further segregation of titanium and carbon. This aging treat¬ 

ment also Induced segregation of molybdenum, which did not occur during annsallng. 

Tbs spectrum of the annealed and aged specimen Is shown as spectrum C In Figure 16. 

These obeervatlons Indicate that both alloying and residual elements can readily segregate 

st ths boundary surfaces. 

Changes In the surface composition of a low alloy (ABI4340) steel were also deter¬ 

mined as a fonction of thermal treatment to Investigate the tendency for the segregation 

of elements and the precipitation of second phases at the surface. The surface composi¬ 

tion as Indicated by spectrum A Is representative of bulk composition. Figure 17. The 

specimen was sosten Itlxed at 850*C for 15 mino tea. cooled to room temperature, sad then 

tempered at 300*C for 1 hr. Auger spectrum for the quenched and tempered material 
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la ahown u apee mim B. The ahape of the carbon peak Ind (catee the preaenoe of Iron 

carbW. on the aorta.. Phoaphorue. «Ufur and nitrogen »1«, «greg^ed U the «.rfm* 

following thin treatment. The extent of aolfor eegregatlon for the AtSI 4340 ateel wu 

conalderably lea. than that found tor the 1SNK250) maraglng ateel. ThU dlffeienc. In 

the extent of aolfor .agrégation may be attributed to Urn higher concentration of maganeae 

In the AIS1 4340 steel. 

The« examples Ulo.tr.te the changea In surface compoattlon that cm „»1, from 

thermal treatment.. The free surface compoaltlontd changea shown In Figures 1« and IT, 

however, do not necessarily represent changes that are produced at Internal boundaries 

of these steels. The obaerved segregation of element, to the surface, of 18NI(250) mar- 

aging and AISI 4340 steels do. however. Indicate the tendency for certain elements to 

segregate. The surface composition, of (he Internal boundaries arc also expected to 

change during thermal treatment.. For thoae cm«.. In which thermal procea.lng títere 

the euaceptlbUity to environmentally enhanced fatigue crack growth, without .ig-m- 

alteration of the metallurgical atructure of the ateel. .urtae composition may be the 

determining factor. Thua, It appear, necessary to make correlation, between -_m- 

blllty and surface compoattlon to arrive at the fundamental mechanisms for corroa loo 

fatigue. It must be emphasised that analysis should be conducted on surtas, that are 

produced during crack growth. Studies arc currenUy In progress In thin laboratory to 

analyse Urn fracture surfaces of high strength steels that are produced by crack growth 

In hydrogen and In mo la turo. 

GM/MeUl Surface Reaction« 

To provido the basis for the surface studies some general aspects of the kinetics 

of chemisorption and oxidation are summarized In this section. The kinetics of a simple 
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dUaoolattve chemisorption process on a homogeneous metal surfsee described by Ehrlich 

(56] and Smith [57] Is discussed first. The factors that must be taken Into account for 

studying chemisorption kinetics of real systems Is than discussed. Available Information 

on the reactions of water with clean metal surfaces Is also reviewed. In a later section 

initial results from a current program In our laboratory for measurements of chemisorp¬ 

tion rates of oxygen and water vapor and rates of Initial oxide formation In these environ¬ 

ments are summarised. 

The chemisorption process for a diatomic ga*G2, on a metal surface Is represented 

below: 

R dftffig—rates, k denotes rate constants and [n] Is the concentration of adsorbed 

species. The Implement rate Is found from the kinetic theory of gases and Is expressed an 

R| - p/(2nm//3 (1) 

where p Is pressure, m Is the molecular mass and /9 • 1 AT. The desorption rate of 

the physically wlsorbed gas, Rj, and the rate of chemisorption, R0, are determined by 

the following expressions: 

Rd “ Nl 

(»pi fnp - nq] 

Rc “ “e , .a (3) 



The term [n^ - ly,] le the concentration of available chemisorption sites daring the 

adsorption process, where InJ la the total Initial cowentratlon of available lattice 

sites. The coverage, 0, Is defined as the fraction of the available sites that are occupied 

by chemisorbed species, 0 - [n^/lnj. The reaction rate Is written In terms of coverage as 

Rc B ‘‘c [“p1 (l ’ ®)2 (4) 

The rate of chemisorption can be expressed In more convenient terms by eliminating 

[Dpi from the above expression. The rate of change In the concentration of physically 

adsorbed molecules, [Op], depends upon the Impingement rate and the rates of removal 

by desorption and chemisorption. Assuming a steady state for the concentration [Dp], 

!•©•» d [Cpl/dt ■'o, then (Op) can be obtained from the following relationship: 

d Ibijl _ _ p a 
^-R^Rj.Rp-^j^j-.kjlnpJ.l^lnpla.e^.O (5) 

When the resulting expression for [dp] Is Introduced Into equation (4), Rc becomes 

p 
r~ —i 

1 
(2^rm/ß )t > ? 

(1 - 0)* kc 

(«> 

hi transferring the physically adsorbed molecules Into the chemisorbed state, tbs numbsr 

of successful events will depend upon an activation energy, Ep, a probability footer, ïe, 

and (he vibration frequency perpendicular to the surface, y . Um reaction constant 
0 

for chemisorption csa then be expressed as kg - yo exp (-E0/9). Similarly:the desorp¬ 

tion rate constant can be written as kj - exp (-Ed/0). Substituting these rate con¬ 

stants Into equation (6), the chemisorption rate Is given by: 
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r 
i 

1 * (1 - e>» Se * e 
ï 3d 

exp I (Eq - 1 

This relationship shows the functional dependence of chemisorption rate on temperature, 

pressure and coverage. 

The second bracketed term in equation (7) Is the sticking coefficient, S, which 

denotes the fraction of the impinging molecule» that Is chemisorbed. The variation In 

the sticking coefficient with temperature ai constant coverage can be examined In terms 

of the experimentally accessible quantity 8/(1 - S) 

A rise In temperature can, therefore, result in either an increase or a decrease In the 

chemisorption rate depending on the relative activation energy of desorption. E^, and 

the activation energy of chemisorption, Ec. The activation energy for transformation 

from the physically adsorbed state to the chemically bound state, E0, can be derived 

from the rate variation with temperature only if Is known, or if E0 > > Ed. 

The fundamental assumptions for this formulation do not take into account the 

effects of Induced and existing surface heterogeneity. For real surfaces, the rate of 

chemisorption depends upon the distribution of site», and upon the kinetics of chemisorp¬ 

tion and physical adsorption at each of these sites. The variation of the sticking coef- 

flclant for a gas on a heterogeneous surface, therefore, may not be a simple function 

of temperature. Although it Is unlikely that equations (7) and (8) provide a quantitative 

description of chemisorption kinetics for actual experimental conditions, qualitative 

predictions can be made for the dependence of chemisorption rates on T, p, and 6. Hie 
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rate« <rf «irte» and bol* diffusion of adsorbed species hare not been Included In this 

consideration of chemisorption kinetics. These rates must be Incorporated In a more 

complete formulation. 

Studies of the reaction of water with clean metal surfaces have been made on 

Nl 158], Cu [59,60], Fe [58,61], A1 [62], Pt [63], Mo [64] and W [65-68] (of these , work 

on the W/H20 system has been the most extensive). Dissociative chemisorption of water 

has been observed on all of these metals and results In the formation of chemisorbed 

hydrogen and/or the evolution of hydrogen. The results of these studies will be used to 

Illustrate the general behavior of water at clean metal surfaces, it Is recognized, how¬ 

ever, that there may be differences In detail between specific metal/water systems. 

A number of investigaticais, particularly on the W/h20 system, have Indicated 

that water adsorbs by the following processes [63,65,66]: 

Step I HgO + 2M-> MH + MOH 

Step II h20 + MH-*MOH+ H2 ji 

The occurrence of Step I has been established by resistivity and work fonction measure¬ 

ments [63,65]. The reaction Indicated by Step n has been deduced from the observation 

that hydrogen evolution does not take place untU a "threshold" coverage Is reached [61,65]. 

Waclawskt and Hughey [65] found that the rate of hydrogen evolution In the W/HgO system 

WM limited by the water vapor pressure in accordance with Step IL These authors sug¬ 

gested that the high mobility of hydrogen allows easy migration to secondary sites at 

low coverages. As these secondary sites become filled with OH groups, the Impinging 

H20 molecules have a higher probability for desorbing hydrogen by replacement or by 

reaction. Thermal desorption studies by Ustinov and Ivanov [67] have provided further 

detaUs for the mechanism of chemisorption of water on metal surfaces. Water was 
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found to chemisorb on tungsten in three states at room temperature. These adsorption 

states are, in increasing order of their activation energies for desorption, o< , and 

/?2* The cx state represents chemisorbed H2O molecules, and the (3 states Involve the 

adsorption of dissociated water. Initially, adsorption in states cx and occurs simul¬ 

taneously on a clean surface. The water molecules in the cx state, however, are very 

mobile and pass rapidly into the state. The accumulation of molecular H2O, the cx 

state, on the surface occurs only after most of the sites in the (32 state have been filled. 

As H20 concentration in the c< state approaches the equilibrium value, the (3-^ state 

(having the highest activation energy for adsorption) then begins to fill. These results 

indicate that the reaction represented by Step I may be preceded by the chemisorption 

of molecular water. The dissociative adsorption of water indicated by Step I likely cor¬ 

responds to the filling of the ßy state. If one assumes that the chemisorption into the 

state Id associated with the reaction in Step II, then the thermal desorption studies 

would indicate that this step requires an activation energy. 

Inal and Kemball [66] have also suggested that adsorption of water on clean tungsten 

follows Steps I and II. Furthermore, they investigated the Influence of oxygen on the H20/W 

reactions. Oxygen was observed to displace adsorbed hydrogen from both water and 

hydrogen treated surfaces. At 0°C neither water nor hydrogen, on the other hand, was 

found to react appreciably with tungsten surfáces that have pre-adsorbed oxygen. These 

results imply that oxygen may inhibit the reaction of water vapor with surfaces created 

at the fatigue crack tip. 

The initial dissociative chemisorption of water vapor on metal surfaces 1° the only 

mechanism considered thus far for causing "embrittlement." The later stages of water 

metal reactions must also be considered as a possible mechanism for Influencing crack 
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growth. The chemisorption of reactive gases on metals. In many cases, Is followed by a 

»low activated incorporation of the chemisorbed specie, tato the metal («91. This second 

stage of chemisorption for oxygen and for water may be associated with Initial oxide forma¬ 

tion. Evidence for the oxidation of clem, metal surface, by water v^r has been reportad 

by bal and Kemball [661 for tungsten and by Chang and Wade [61) for Iron. Inal and 

Kemball [66] observed that when water vapor was chemisorbed onto clem, tungsten « 0-C. 

there was a one-to-one correspondence between the amount of hydrogen evolved and the 

number of surtace sites. At IIX^OOT. however, the amount of hydrogen produced In 

the reaction was higher than the number of eurface tungsten atom.. The authors suggested 

that at these high temperatures the surface had oxidized to a mixture of W02 and W02H. 

Similar results were found for Iron by Chang and Wade [61J. Formation of 4 to 10 

"equivalent" layer, of FeO was observed for tee reaction of water vapor with evaporated 

Iron film at 24°C. 

The enhancement of crack growth by water/water vapor results from chemisorption 

and/or Initial oxidation of the newly created crack surface. The mechanisms for Inducing 

crack growth may be related to hydrogen produced by these reaction, or to oxidation jter „. 

To correlate the detaUs of surface reactions with the effects of fatigue testing variables, 

concurrent surface chemistry and corrosion fatigue studies on Identical materials would 

be most rewarding. For example. If hydrogen Is the principal cause for "embrittlement, " 

then the adsorption mechanism described by reactions I and II may he Important. The 

reaction indicated by Step ! produces chemisorbed hydrogen which can readily Induce 

"embrittlement. " The reaction of Step II, however, causes the desorption of hydrogen, 

thus making it less accessible to the crack tip. Baaed on these considerations, water 

would be expected to have a maximum effect on crack-growth under testing conditions 
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that allowed aufTloleiit time for reaction I to take place, but Inhibited reaction II. These 

conditions may exist under certain teat frequencies and applied waveforms (4,16,17,25,26]. 

Studies should, of course. Include considerations of mechanisms other than those related 

to hydrogen. The Influence of oxygen on the reactions of water vapor with metal surfaces 

must be examined to resolve the discrepancies between observations on the Inhibiting 

effect of oxygen on crack-growth In high-strength steels In humid environments [18,35]. 

The Influence of surface composition on sur free reactions must also be considered In 

relating surface chemistry to fatigue crack growth In specific steel-environment systems. 

\ 
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V. CHEMISORPTION STUDIES ON ffiON AND STEEL SURFACES 

A research program is in progress in this laboratory to carry out many of the studies 

suggested in die previous sections. Initial studies have been directed at (be reactions of 

oxygen with iron and steel. The results of these studies are described in this section. 

The reactions were followed by monitoring the oxygen Auger peak Intensity as a function 

of time and oxygen pressure. The oxygen peak intensity was calibrated In terms of 

adsorbed amount of by assuming that the Initial sticking probability, S, Is unity as reported 

by Morgan and King f70]. The reaction rates of oxygen with clean surfaces of Iron single 

crystals serve as a *eference for investigations of other surfaces with different compo- 

s.ilons and morphology. The results of oxygen chemisorption studies on A1SI4340 steel 

and clean Fe(001) are discussed. 

The Initial rate of chemisorption of oxygen on clean Fe(001) surface is shown in 

Figure 18. The sticking coefficient is constant up to an oxygen coverage of approximately 

0.9 X IO« ato ms/cm 2, and decreases gradually for higher coverages. If one assumes 

that the number of chemisorption sites is equal to the number of surface iron atoms, * 

then the inflection In the coverage vs. exposure curve occurs near the completion of a 

monolayer. For exposures between 2 to 8 x 10"6 torr-sec the specimen continues to 

take-up oxygen, but at rates slower than the initial rate. The adsorption rate Increases 

sgatn for exposures between 8 to 24 x 10~6 torr-sec and dien continues to decrease 

exponentially for exposures above 24 x 1(T6 torr-sec., Figure 19. These results are in 

qualitative agreement with the observed changes In sticking coefficient with coversge for 

oxygen on clean evaporated Iron films [70]. 

* The surface density of Iron atoms In Fe(OOl) Is 1.22 x 1015 atoms/cm * 
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Th® second stage of adsorption, at exposures above 2 x 16-6 torr-seo., is Inter¬ 

preted to be associated with Initiation of oxidation. To provide further evidence for this 

interpretation, the Intensity of the 598 eV Fe peak was monitored as a function of oxygen 

«adsorption. These data were normalized by dividing the Fe peak Intensity at specific 

coverages by the Fe peak Intensity for a clean surface (Fe/Fe^. As the oxide grows In 

thickness the ratio (Fe/Fe^ should approach the limiting value of (Di/D2) ( $2/ Sj), 

where 1½ and D2 are the atomic densities of Iron In the oxide and metal phases respectively, 

and Si and S2 are the corresponding linear attenuation coefficients for 598 eV electrons 

1721. The decrease of (Fe/Fe0) ratio with the onset of tbs second stage of oxygen adsorption, 

Figure 19, tends to support the interpretation that this stage of adsorption represents oxide 

formation. This observation may be compared with the results of Sewell et al. 1711. 

H»se authors studied the early stages of oxidation for a Fe(001) surface by electron dif¬ 

fraction and by X-ray emission. They observed no new diffraction features up to oxygen 

exposures of 10 x 10"® torr sec. A fee NaCl type surface structure developed at oxygen 

•6 
exposures of 12 to 15 x 10 torr-sec corresponding to coverages of between 2.4 nrf 

3.7 x 1015 atoms/cm. t. Exposures and coverages for the formation of the Initial oxide 

are comparable to those at which (Fe/FeQ) decreased and a distinct change In the adsorption 

rate was observed, it Is concluded, therefore, that the results shown In Figures 18 aijd 19 

depict the chemisorption of a monolayer of oxygen for exposures between 0 to 2 x 10”® 

torr-sec and that the rate of chemisorption tor higher exposures corresponds to the 

rate of initial oxidation. 



SUMMARY 

Available experimental data Indicate that fatigue crack growth behavior In high- 

strength steels may be broadly separated Into two regions, delineated In relation to 

their stress corrosion cracking characteristics; one region above the so-called apparent 

threshold stress to tensity for stress corrosion cracking, K and the other, below 

Kjacc* Tk® dependence on loading variables, such as frequency, stress ratio and wave¬ 

form to the region above Kjyfi can be very strong and appears to be related to the environ¬ 

ment sensitivity of the steels. The effects of these loading variables, above K^, can 

be accounted for reasonably well by a superposition model that utilizes crack growth 'Htn 

under sustained loading, that is, data for stress corrosion cracking. The clore correla¬ 

tion between foe rates of crack growth under sustained and cyclic loadings demonstrates 

foe intimate relationship between foe mechanlsm(s) for stress corrosion cracking and 

corrosion fatigue. Separate studies of foe mechanlsm(s) for corrosion fatigue and stress 

corrosion cracking appear to be unnecessary. Below K^, it has been shown that the 

environmental effects are still present. The effects are also fonctions of frequency, 

stress ratio and waveform. The behavior Is, however, much more complex. For 

example, the environmental effect Is minimal at both low and high frequencies, and 

exhibits a maximum at some Intermediate frequency. Certain waveforms produce 

enhancement In crack growth while others show little effect. No direct correlation with 

stress corrosion data Is possible, since these effects occur at K levels below the apparent 

stress corrosion cracking threshold, Kj^c. A more detailed understanding of foe chemical 

and mechanical processes for corrosion fatigue is required. 

Recent work on fie kinetics of crack growth has shown that a number of nonsteady 

state phenomena, such as transient growth, Incubation and crack acceleration, can occur 

under sustained loading. Nonsteady-state crack growth has also been observed in fatigue. 



Theae noosteady state phenomena are unquestionably' related to the kinetics of surface 

reactions and to hydrogen diffusion, aid need to be understood. 

farther progress in understanding the phenomenology and mechanism(s) for cor¬ 

rosion fatigue requires more quantitative Information on both the chemical and mechanical 

processes involved. Review of mechanisms for water/raetal interactions indicates that 

ftirther quantitative studies of surface reaction will provide definitive correlation between 

surface chemistry and the effects of loading variables on crack growth. The Auger 

technique appears to be an effective method for surface characterization and for following 

the reaction of gases with Iron and steel. Chemisorption experiments for oxygen and 

water vapor on iron and on A IS14340 steel, and studies of fatigue crack growth k be tics 

ln A1SI4340 steel are in progress. 
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Figure 1: Schematic Representation of Fatigue Crack Growth Kinetics 
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Figuro 3: The Effect of Frequency on Fatigue Crack Growth Kinetic* 
(above Klscc) for 18N1(2S0) Mar aging Steel, R 0.1 [13]. 
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Figure 4: The Effect of Frequency on Fatigue Crack Growth Kinetics 
(above Kiaoc) for ADI 4340 Steel Tempered at 200*F, 
R - 0.8 (Kucc~ 10 to 15 kal vln.) (171. 
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Figure 5: The Effect of Frequency on Fatigue Crack Growth Kinetics 
(below KIgcc) for 12Nf-5Cr-3Mo Steel {16]. 
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Figur« 6: The Effect of Frequency on Fatigue Crack Growth (below 
Kboo) for HY-80 Steel [3). 
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Figur« 7: The Effect« of Frequency and Waveform on Fatigue 
Crack Growth Kinetic« (below Kiro) for RQ 360A 
Steel > 100 kat Vb. ) 1171. 
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Figare 8(a): Fatigue Crack Growth Kinetics for T1-6A1-4V Alloy 
Illustrating the Effect of Stress Ratio In Terms of 
K««* 1*1- 
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Figur« 8(b): Fatigue Crack Growth Klnetlca for T1-8A1-4V Alloy 
Dluatratlng the Effect of Stress Ratio la Terme of 
AK 124). 
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Figure 9: The Effect of Stress Ratio on Fatigue Crack Growth 
Kinetics (above Kl8cc) for AISI4340 Steel Tempered 
at 200° F, f > 5.0 Hz (17]. 
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Figur« 10: Um Effect of Str««a Ratio on Fatten« Crack Growth 
Kinetic« (above K|S00) for 18NK2S0) Maraglng 8te«l. 
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Figure 11(a): The Effect of Cyclic-Load Waveform on Fatigue 
Crack Growth (above KIscc) In A1814340 Steel 
Tempered at 200#Ff R = 0.8. (Solid Linea Repre¬ 
sent Predictions by the We I-Lande a Model (13)) (17J. 
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Figure 11(b): The Effect of Cyclic-Load Waveform on Fatigue 
Crack Growth (above K^) In A0314340 Steel 
Tempered at 300*FV R « 0.1. (Solid Linea Repre¬ 
sent Predictions by tbs Wel-Landes Model [13]) [17]. 
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Figure 12: The Effect of Cyclic-Load Waveform on Fatigue Crack 
Growth (below KIscc) in 12Ni-5Cr-3Mo Steel, R » \ 25 (41. 
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Figure 13: The Effect of Tempering Treatment on Fatigue Crack 
Growth in AISI4340 Steel, R# 0.1 [28]. 
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Figure 15: Fatigue Crack Growth Curre, for Constant-Amplitude 
Lo*din*. Showing Nonateady-State Behavior (17]. 
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Figure 16: Auger Spectra of 18NI(250) Maragtng Steel, (A) "clean" 
surface, (B) after solution anneal, and (C) after aging. 
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Figure 17: Auger Spectra oí ADI 4340 Steel, (A) '•olean" surface, 
(B) after austenitising and tempering. 
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